Robust Common Interface
Satellite receiver
Premiere Geeignet

**Better**
- Common Interface slot to access Pay-TV services
- Dolby Digital-Bitstream out for surround sound
- 2 SCART connectors for connecting your TV and another source
- Fast Zapp, change from channel to channel within 1 second
- Digital audio output for surround sound
- Channels and set-up menu can be protected by a PIN code
- High-quality SCART cable is included

**More**
- 2 common interface slots
- Access the Free-to-Air digital TV and radio channels

**Easier**
- Fast and automatic installation of new channels
Specifications

Convenience
- Child Protection: Child Lock + Parental Control
- User convenience: Electronic Programming Guide
- Display Type: 4 digit display
- Ease of Installation: Autoinstall
- Recording: Record failure alarm, Record header message
- Signal strength indication
- User Interface: 7 day Electronic program Guide, Automatic program list update, Multiple subtitles supported, Now & Next ESG, On Screen Display on TV, Pre-installed for astra 19.2E, Software upgrade over the air, TV and Radio mode

Accessories
- Included accessories: High quality SCART cable, Mains cord, Quick install guide, Remote Control, Safety & warranty booklet, User Manual

Dimensions
- Carton dimensions (WxDxH) inch: 41x34x11.6
- Product dimensions (W x H x D): 334 x 70 x 275 mm
- Temperature (operation): +5ºC to +35ºC
- Temperature (storage): -20ºC to +60ºC
- Weight incl. Packaging: 2 kg

Power
- Mains power: 230V (+/-10/-15%/50Hz)
- Power consumption: 22 W
- Standby power consumption: < 2 W

System Specifications
- CPU speed: 60 MHz
- Flash memory size: 2 MB
- Video graphics: 32 MB SDRAM
- RAM size: 8 MB SDRAM
- Video decoding: MPEG-2 DVB up to MP@ML, Video bit rate up to 15 Mbit/s, Video format 4:3 and 16:9, resolution up to 720x576 pix

Audio Decoding
- Compression format: MPEG layer I/II

Video Decoding
- Frequency range: MHz 950-2150, Video bit rate up to 15 Mbit/s

Connectivity
- Plug & Play
- Audio Output - Analog: Volume controlled L/R cinch, Audio L/R (cinch)
- TV scart out: RGB, CVBS, Audio L/R

Digital audio output
- With a digital audio output, you can immerse yourself in the program that you are watching and enjoy the surround sound that is being broadcast in the TV program. Simply connect a cable from the connector for digital audio output (this can be cinch or optical connector, depending on availability on the product), and the digital audio signals in the broadcasted program will be output to the Dolby Digital certified home theater system (or an audio amplifier) for processing into a 5.1 audio experience on the loudspeaker boxes.

Parental lock
- Do you want to limit access to certain programs or channels to protect your children from objectionable content? This receiver allows you to automatically block access to specified channels or programs either according to maturity ratings or your own preferences. This content can only be viewed after entering the PIN code.

Free SCART cable
- high quality SCART cable

2 Common Interface Slots
- 2 Common Interface slots can be used to plug in modules that de-encrypt the pay-TV video signal

Free-to-Air TV channels
- You want to continue watching all the traditional publicly broadcasted programs, now in digital quality as well as any new TV channels available following digital switchover. No subscription or fee required.

Automatic install & update
- With the launch of digital terrestrial TV, additional broadcast channels are made available. Also, the channel numbering can often be temporarily shuffled during digital switchover. To ensure that you always have the access to all available channels, it is important that the product is able to scan and install new channels automatically. A very sensitive tuner in this product scans through the broadcasting network for new channels whenever the product is switched off. Whenever a new service is detected, it will be automatically updated and saved onto the channel list.